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ARMY TIMES
COVERS MRFF
ON HOMEPAGE

"Army complains to company selling dog tags with
biblical scripture. Religious liberties fight ensues."

By: Kyle Rempfer

Wednesday, December 4, 2019

Photo Credit: Holly Mindrup

(Excerpts from Army Times/ Emphasis added by MRFF)

A private company says it’s fighting a directive from the Army
Trademark Licensing Program to halt sales of replica dog tags stamped
with the service’s emblems alongside biblical scripture.

Shields of Strength LLC, which describes itself as a “faith-based business,"
started selling the trinkets under an Army-granted license in 2012, but the
company operated without a license before that, selling millions of replica
dog tags since 1998.

However, the company’s ability to use Army emblems was put in jeopardy
this July following formal complaints from the Military Religious
Freedom Foundation, or MRFF, an advocacy group focused on service-
related First Amendment issues.

Mikey Weinstein, founder of MRFF, told Army Times that the
“proselytizing merchandise” was “a clear-cut violation” of Pentagon
policy, which doesn’t allow trademarked logos to be used to promote
religious beliefs, as well as non-belief.

The Marine Corps Trademark Counsel was also sent a complaint by MRFF
in July and agreed that month to disallow its emblem’s use on similar
products by Shields of Strength. [...]

Click to Read on ArmyTimes.com

WESTERN JOURNAL
COVERS MRFF

"Army Refuses To Allow Bible Verses on Dog Tags
After Complaint Leads to 'Negative Press'"

By: Randy Desoto

Wednesday, December 4, 2019

The U.S. Army is threatening to pull the product license from a company that
engraves Christian verses on military dog tags after receiving a legal
complaint over the practice.

Fox News reported that for the past 20 years, military members have been
able to wear dog tags with Bible verses on them.

“Shields of Strength” — a company launched in the late 1990s — has been
one of the primary producers of the dog tags with scriptural engravings. [...]

Click to Read on WesternJournal.com

CBN NEWS
ATTACKS MRFF

"Army Bans Faith-Based Company from Making
Inspirational Dog Tags After Atheist Complaint"

By: Steve Warren

Wednesday, December 4, 2019

Shields of Strength (Shields), a private faith-based company, has been
banned by the US Army from making replica dog tags with encouraging
Bible verses or references for soldiers.

First Liberty Institute, a non-profit public interest law firm, sent a letter on
Tuesday to the United States Army Trademark Licensing office urging it to
allow the company to continue producing military-themed items such as
replica "dog tags" and jewelry.

The Army banned Shields, citing the "negative press" it received after a
complaint from the Military Religious Freedom Foundation
("MRFF"). Earlier this year, MRFF sent a letter to the Army threatening
"administrative and litigation complaints" to "compel compliance" unless
Shields stopped including religious references on its licensed products. [...]

Click to Read on CBN.com

ONE NEWS NOW
ONCE AGAIN ATTACKS MRFF

One News Now is the American Family Association's (AFA) News
Division. AFA has been listed as a hate group by the 

Southern Poverty Law Center (SPLC).

"Army Contractor goes public with 'insane' punishment"

By: Billy Davis

Wednesday, December 4, 2019

A longtime contractor for the U.S. Army is speaking out after a notorious
atheist attorney complained about his company’s faith-based dog tags and
convinced the Army’s trademark office to punish him.

Kenny Vaughan, who owns Shields of Strength, went public this week with
the complaint from atheist attorney Mike Weinstein and with the trademark
office which informed Vaughn it was concerned about “negative press” for
working with Vaughn and his Bible-themed dog tags.

“You are not authorized to put biblical verses on your Army
products," Paul Jensen, the director of the Army Trademark Licensing
Program, said in a letter sent to Vaughan in August." [...]

Click to Read on OneNewsNow.com

FIRST LIBERTY INSTITUTE
ATTACKS MRFF

ON GLOBE NEWSWIRE

"First Liberty States that U.S. Military Gives in to Activist
Demands to Discriminate Against Company Because of

Inspirational Dog Tags"

Press Release

Tuesday, December 3, 2019

First Liberty Institute today sent a letter to the United States Army
Trademark Licensing office urging it to allow Shields of Strength
(“Shields”), a private, faith-based, business to continue producing military-
themed items such as replica “dog tags” and jewelry. The Army banned
Shields after citing the “negative press” it received in connection with a
complaint from the Military Religious Freedom Foundation (“MRFF”).

You can read the letter here.

“It’s a cruel insult to our service members to deny them a source of
inspiration, hope, and encouragement simply because it contains a religious
message,” said Mike Berry, Chief of Staff for First Liberty Institute. “The
MRFF is twisting the law in an attempt to deny Shields of Strength to
military personnel. Army officials should just ignore the message of those
who make their living by being offended.” [...]

Click to Read on GlobeNewsWire.com

METRO VOICE NEWS
REPRINTS FOX NEWS ARTICLE

"After one complaint, Army nixes Bible verse on dog tags"

Tuesday, December 3, 2019

Click to Read on MetroVoiceNews.com

CLICK TO READ BACKGROUND ON MRFF's
DEMAND THAT MILITARY CEASE ALLOWING

OFFICIAL EMBLEMS ON BIBLE VERSE DOG TAGS &
MIKEY WEINSTEIN'S STATEMENT ON THE ISSUE

Hateful Facebook Post

Heidi Harris is a conservative radio talk-show host out of Las Vegas (AM
670 KMZQ). She made the attached post on her Facebook (almost 7000
followers) to say "Can you believe THIS? Mikey Weinstein is going to
have some explaining to do as he heads down that 'escalator' someday."

Click to see the post on the Heidi Harris Show Facebook Page

"SoS"

Leave our military soldiers alone…
Just as it is anyone’s right to not want to have a dog tag with a Christian
verse it is everyone else’s right to have a dog tag with a Christian verse.!
No one is forcing anyone to wear these dog tags it is by personal choice.
Stop discriminating against our Christian men and women who serve to
protect our country and our rights and lay their life on the line. They have the
right to profess their belief whether they are Jewish, Christian, Muslim,
Buddhist, etc.
Stop discriminating against our men and women in uniform by trying to
impose your atheistic beliefs upon them, wherein you limit their ability to
profess their own beliefs. This is reverse discrimination!
Dust off your lawbooks! Separation of church and state was not written by
our founders the way you interpret it!
Merry Christmas!
God bless you!
May God turn your heart the way he did turn Stalin’s and Stalin raised his fist
at heaven and shook it at heaven on his deathbed as he took his last breath!

(name withheld)

Click to Read in Inbox

"Dog tags" [assholes]

Leave people alone you fucking assholes

(name withheld)

To see response from
MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein

Click to Read in Inbox

"THE LORD IS WATCHING YOU!!"

I’m contacting you today to say that you are very corrupt and that you are on
the broad road to destruction.
Let me give you a glimpse into Hell; this is the road you are going down;
also known as the broad road to destruction:
Hell has jail cells and a lake of fire that burns with brimstone forever, there is
thick black choking smoke, it stinks of rotting flesh, there is blood, guts,
gore, screams, terror and darkness. There are snakes, rats, pestilence and
there are worms that crawl in and out of the body and they never die.
demons pull heads and body parts off of people, also whips and chains and
saws are used, the soul never dies and you feel, see, hear and taste
everything.
There is no luxuries, no air, no water, no food and no comfort; just torture,
torment, pain and agony.
Most of all this is forever and there is NO escape.
Do you really want to spend eternity in this place? This is where you are
headed.
The ONLY ONE THAT CAN SAVE YOU IS JESUS CHRIST.

(name withheld)

To see response from
MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein

Click to Read in Inbox

"fuck Mickey dog tag killer"

u motherfucking jew dirt shit speck we hope you just drop dead
always with the jews
ENOUGH!
where is Hitler when we need him?

(name withheld)

Click to Read in Inbox

"Freedom of speech"

Tell Mikey weinstein to grow up. Fuck Mikey weinstein , y’all should be
ashamed of yourselves.
They fight for your and my freedom and your taking the word of God out of
there hands . Tell Mikey weinstein he’s a piece of shit . I hope y’all can sleep
at night knowing this is over dog tags . Grow up

(name withheld)

To see response from
MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein

Click to Read in Inbox

"Dog tags" [SOB]

I just want to know if you were abused by some uncle when you were
young?? You must have been because most people don’t become as big a
prick as you. Why don’t you leave our soldiers alone when it has to do with
their religious preferences. Nobody is ordering them to wear these tags. They
do it because they choose to. It seems like you get off on making people
miserable. I pretty sure when you pass on, nobody is going to give a rip. You
my friend are one miserable SOB.

(name withheld)

To see response from
MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein

Click to Read in Inbox

MRFF Information/Contact:
(505) 250-7727

SUPPORT MRFF!
Your Generous Support Allows us to Continue our

Fight in the Courts and in the Media
Make a Donation

Join MRFF's Constitution Society (Recurring Donation)

Help Build the Wall : Donate a "Brick"!
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